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JOHN V. CAU-(U\i

Sulphu r bu tterflies of the genusf:'.b.~~~.~.? are notoriously difficult to captu re. Unless visiting nectar sou rces or
gathering CIt moist soil. these butterflies are nearly al\~ays observ'ed rapidly flying out of reach of the net. FEmalES
are often seen fluttering over host plants. Conversely. males spend much of their time searching for females and pause
only for brief periods. Because of their beha'vior. sampling J~s:'E'_~~_? populations can be a f rus t rating experience.
femaleC.b.~.~.~.?

sulphurs can be captured near host plants or while they visit flowers. C0llecting nwes can be a
dilenrna. This problEm can be reduced using a techniqUE of "color baiting". t1ales are strongly attracted to bi'ight
yellow and orange colors. presumably as part of their mate locating behavior. Taking advantage of this behavior in the
field can be rewarding.
When heading into Ebs:'E'.Q,1,,? territory, bring along some bright yellow and/or orange paper or other item which can be
easily carried. I have even used a rolled-up yellow rain jacket in a pinch. Yellowing leaves and colorful leaves of
tropical plants can also be used. If they can be spared. whole specimens or detached wings of the desired species are
mas t effective.
The key is to locate an area where male £'.tJ.~~,\_? occu r regularly. such as along a roadside or fores t margin. After
obsEiving the flight paths of several individuals. you can learn to predict their nK:lvements. Place the object dii'ectly
within the predicted flight path of the approaching butterfly. especially on the tops of shrubs or a patch of ground
where it will be highly visible. 5anetirl)2s, actually th rowing the obj ect into the ai r when the bu tterfly is i1ear.
allowing it to fall to the ground. will attract the attention of the flying males. When effective. the butterfly will
fly toward the object and hover over it for an instant. At that nQ'llent. a quick sweep of the i1et will often result in
an successful capture. I have also placed the "bait" object inside fTTj net bag held against the handle. The butterflies
then hovers directly over the net; a rapid upward sweep is all that is necessarj. Using dead female specimens as bait
will usually elicit a longer investigative pause from the males.
I have used this technique to collect .CI!~bti.. _._?~~!:."~~. C_~.~g~I:i.!~~ and f.:.p_bg,,:~. f.:~g'.l.r.i th~ seems to prefer colors
approaching orange; fJ:pbAle_~ is attracted to colors ranging from yellow to orange; Y:S.E';.~l,~?~ is attracted to bright
yellow. A sintilar technique is used in the tropics. especially to attract high-flying r.~r.J!.~2 butterflies.
A modified version of this technique can even be used for skippers. especially those of the genera tCY_l1iIi? and P'fCg~?
of these species are frequently observed rapidly flying near the ground. "patrolling" a given area. A small
object. such as a leaf. dropped near a flying individual. will s(.(l)2times cause the male skippers to pause lOilg enough
to capture.
~1ales
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florida has long been a popular location for students of the natural sciences. Researchers from around the world have
explored the region in search of new disco·veries. Publications that document these discoveries ha·...e per-,'aded the
literature for over a century. Entomological subjects comprise a large percentage of these publications and references
to the Lepidoptera of florida are extensive. for various reasons. a few of these references have been overlooked since
their publication.
Among those who conducted research in f'lolida was Charles Robertson (1857-19'"J5). Robertson was for lIlany years
professor of Botany at Blackburn College in Carlinyille. Illinois. He dedicated most of his professional life to the
study of the reia tionships between insects and flowers. Robertson was a colorful and opinionated individuaL In 1927.
he wrote: "The bes t way to get species iden tified is to desc ribe them you rsel f. One who will give you no aid in
detenluning thEm will go 100 miles to suppress them as synonyms".
Du ring the 1920' s. Robertson obser...·ed flower yisi ta tion by 333 species of insects (and some birds). including 53
species of Lepidoptera. His observations of Lepidoptera were recorded during the months of December-April at Inyerness
(Citrus Counrj) and Orlando (Orange Countj). Robertson published his results in a rather obscure periodical
(Robertson. 1927). Kimball (1965) was apparently unaware of Robertson's work.
The species
updated.

of Lepidoptera that Robertson encountered are reproduced here. I:or convenience. the nomenclature has been

A) Species recorded at Inverness. Citrus Countj.

BUTTERfLIES
Epargyreus clarus
Urbanus proteus
Achalarus lyciades
Thorjbes bathyllus
Thorjbes pylades
Erynnis brizo
Erynnis juyenalis
Erynnis martialis
Erynnis zarucco
'Nastra lherminier
Aflcjloxypha nunu tor
Itylephila phyleus
Hesperia attalus
Polites baracoa
Poli tes thenlis tocies
Polites vibex
Atalopedes campestris
Pcoanes aaroni

Atrytonopsis loanmi
~nblyscirtes yialis
Lerodea eufala
Panoquina ocola
Battus philenor
Battus polydamas
EUTytides marcellus
Papilio polyxenes
Hercalides cresphontes
Pterourus glaucus
Pterourus troilus
Zerene cesonia
Ph02bis sennae
Eurema daira
Eurema lisa
Curema nicippe
Atlides halesus
Calycopiscecrops.

St ryrron melinus
Henliargus ceraunus
calephelis 'v'irginiensis
Agraulis yanillae
Phyciodes tharos
Vanessa virginiensis
Vanessa atalanta
Junonia c02nia
Hermeuptychia sosybius
Oanaus plexippus
Oanaus gilippus
MOTHS
Cisseps fulyicollis
Utetheisa bella
Psychomorpha epimenis
Lerina incarnata
Synanthedon gelifonnis
Synanthedon decipiens

B) Species recorded at Orlando. Orange County.

Th ree of Robertson s bu tterfly records are worthy of CO!l1l1en t. Ach~l_a.:T('l?_Jl_C_~_?Q?_s. and ~.PJ:ts._<::.A.t~_e._s.",~_~.:I,i2 a re generally
rare in Florida and their presence as far south as Inyerness would be of considerable interest. _~.£Y~'!i~_~E!.A.a4_s. is
lis ted several times but may be referable to misidenti tied females of !:..r.-.i"!!i~.s._.. .J.~":'.e.il~li.~ or _~!'.Y.i!'li.~.....~.<?..r..?..!A~..?. A f€'\'/ of
his moth records are also interesting.
I

Robertson I S large collection of 30.0t2l0 specimens was purchased by the Illinois State Natural History Sui·...ey at Urbana.
An examination of this collection may clarify the status of his unusual records from central florida.
LITERATURE CITED
Kimball. C.P. 1965. The Lepidoptera of Florida. an annotated checklist. !'lorida Dept. of Agri.. Gainesyille. 363 p.
Robertson. C. 1927. florida flowers and Insects. Trans,. Acad. :;ci. St. Louis

25 (fl) : 277-324.
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The 1S'30 summer field meeting was held at the C1Eillson University Forest. near Clemson. South Carolina. t'Bllbers met
around 9:00 AM Saturday. July 28th at the Wildcat Creek Picnic Area shelter on Lake rssaqueena Rc~d.The weather was
warm but overcast in the morning .until 11:00 AM. Charles Watson hosted the fll€'eting and led a group of 8 lepidoptersts' through this beautiful area. The sun poked its way out of the haze and the following butterfly and moth species
were seen and collected:
Problyscirtes aesculapius
Problyscirtes vialis
Amblys ci rtes belli
Problyscirtes reversa
Achalarus lyciades
Wallengrenia egerernet
Poanes zabulon
Euphyes ruricola
Thoiybes pylades
Thorybes bathyllus
Erynnis (yet to be 10)
The day flying sphingid

Ancjloxypha numitor
Gercyonis pegala
Euptychia cjOlEla
Euptychia sosybius
Euptychia genrna
Lethe portlandia
Lethe appalachia
Phyciodes tharos
Chlosynes nycteis
Speyeria cybele
Vanessa atalanta

~!-~~~ffi~~2'

Junonia coenia
Asterocampa celtis
Limenitis astyanax
Pterourus glaucus
Pterourus troilus
Gelastrina ladon
E','e res CorrTjn tas
Hi tou ra gryneu s
St rJoon melinus
C~ycopis cecrops
Feniseca tarquinius

was also collected.

Many moths were collected but have yet to be determined. The following moths were collected and identified:
Catocala arnica
Eacles imperialis

Catocala flebilis
Citheronia regalis

Anisota stigma
Actias luna

following the day of collecting. observing and photographing lepidoptera. the group returned to Wildcat Creek Picnic
Area for a meal of chips and sandwiches under the picnic shelter. Moth collecting followed that evening with lights
and bait. Those in attendance were Jack Heinrich. Paul and Ann Milner. John Snyder. Jeffrey Slotten. Charles 1·latson.
and Arthur and frances Weldon.
\~atson for setting up the Ole-eting, pro'viding assistance and directing members. leading the collecting
foray. and sharing the beauty of the Clemson Uni'v'ersity forest with us. Anyone wishing to collect and explore the area
should contact Charles \~atson for a complete list of species and their flight period.

We thank Charles
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JOHN V. CAUlllUN

The pierid butterfly. _~~.r:.~. . . ~~.~.~p.p._~. has possessed many cC~T1mon names since the species was fiiSt described in 1779.
Common names associated with _I;..~..'"!'~~.~'pp_~ include black-bordered orange. nicippe yellow. bordered orange. rambling
orange. and snow footed pieris (!). Perhaps the most widely used names at the present are sle-epy )'ellow. sle-epy Nange
and sleepy sulphur.
One can understand why the species acquired the coom:>n names which refer to color pattern (e.g. black-bordered
orange). However. the coomon names sleepy yellow. sleepy orange and sleepy sulphur are not as understandable. Many
authors have bE-€"n confounded by these coollPn names and have discussed their f1Tjsterious origin. John F. Gate Clar'" (iiI
"Butterflies". LQ()2) remarked that "no one knows where the sleepy sulphur got its name; certainly not because it mo'ies
slowly". Clifford D. ferris and f. Martin Brown (in "Butterflies of the Rocky t'kluntain States", 1931) noted "this
insects' vernacular name belies its' habits. since it is far from sleepy. as anyone knows who has tried to collect
it". Similar sentiments ha....e be-en expressed by authors for decades.
The origin of the "sleepy" COllioon names was apparently John Henry Comstock and his wife. Anna Botsford Comstock. In
their "How to Know the Butterflies" (l904) , the CallstocKS first coined the naIlle "the sleepy yellow". This ndl1)2 does
not refer to a type of behavior at all. Rather. like most of the other common names proposed for~..:..f:I~~.~PP~. "sleepy"
relates to color pattern. but in a somewhat bizarre fashion. The Comstocks explain it best; "The black spots which
decorate the middle of the front wings of the yellows are reduced in this species to narrow. trans,'erse linES. which
look like eyes almost closed; because of this feature our name for this butterfly has always be-en the sleepy yellow.
The COOlllOn popula r ndl1lE- that has been applied to it. the "black-bordered yellow", is not ve ry dis tinctive in a fdmily
which particularly affects the black borders. This is an example of how some corrmon names lose their meaning and
becal1e useless over time.
f'hn

----
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Due to a variety of problems with the mail. surr~ner vacations. collecting trips. the printers vacation. the last issue.
No.MZ was a month late. As a result. the reservation dead line arrived about the same till)? as the newsletter. To
correct that problem, the deadline date for reservations has been extended to December 1. 1990. If you are interested
in joining us on this exciting adventure to the rain forest of Costa Rica, make your reser,'ation nOH.
The lS'91 Southern Lepidopterists' spring field meeting will be held in Costa Rica. June 7 through June 16. The
Holbrook Travel agency of Gainesville, f'lorida will be handling the arrangements. We \~ill depart from 1'ti.ami. Florida
on June 7 and arrive at Los Inocentes on June 8. We will have four full days and five nights of collecting before
going to Sela Verde for three more days and nights of collecting before returning to 1'ti.ami on June 16.
Los Inocentes is located in the northwestern part of the countrj. Finca Los Inocentes offers one of the best
opportunities to visit some of the most important national parks in Costa Rica. The Finca site is on fftflflJ hectares of
land which uses a small portion for cattle grazing while the balance remains wild with pristine forest. We will visit
several other areas of diverse habitat and at numerous altitudes.
v~ will also be staying at Selva Verde Lodge in the Atlantic lowlands of northeastern Costa Rica. The lodge is located
on a large tract of virgin tropical rain forest and rich second growth habitats. The dates of the meeting coincide
with the dark of the moon and should provide outstanding moth collecting.

Total cost per person from t1iami based on 10 participants will be $1247.00. Anyone who is interested in
exciting adventure must make a $200.00 deposit before December 1. 1990.

going on this

FOj' additional information and a brochu re, or to make your resei'"ation, contact: Leroy C. K02hn, 2.946 N.H. 31st Piv'e.,
Coral Springs. !:L 33065, Telephone 3eb-344-:xl73. or Holbrook Travel. Inc., :'840 N.W. 13th St.. Gaines'ville. FL 32609.
Telephone 904-377-7111.

will hold their 17th annual meeting at the Uni"y"ersi ty of Louisville,
The Society of Kentucky Lepidopterists
Louisville, Kentllcky. the WI..:.ek end of tby"elllber 16 & 17, 19"30. For additional information conta.ct: Dr. Chai'les V.
Co"iell. Universitj of Louisville. Dept. of Biology. Louisyille. Kentuc~j 40292 Office telephone ~~2~:~-594Z.
I

ADDRESS aW-lGE5 & COAAECTICNS

Jeffrey Slotten. 5421 N.W. 69th Lane, Gainesville, Florida 32606 - 70000

Your editor returned from a collecting trip to Colorado to find his mail box loaded with all kinds of things for the
Newsletter. t1any of these i terlls never appear in the newsletter as they do not flli2et the criteria and/or would not be of
any use to the membership. However, the following item vias rather interesting and everjone is suppose to love Paris,
France that is! Don't forget to take the kids!!
Paris, France - The 3rd Pedagogical exhibition & 3rd International Trade Fair.
The 3rd pedagogical Exhibition and 3rd IntErnational Trade Fair of Paris will be held DeCEmber 1st
Mairie of Paris. 14th district (townhouse). 26 Mouton Duverent Street.

and 2nd.

b"90. at

The Pedagogical Exhibition includes 90 boards and is resej'yed on Thursday 29th and Friday 30th of November for schools
and teachers with free admission.
The International Trade Fair will haYE foreign and French exhibitors with sales and exchanges. Public admission is
25fF. with hours frcffl 10 AM until 7 PM. Saturday and Sunday. December 1st and 2nd.
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For further information. hotel lists. plans.
F.92380 GAROIES, f ian ce.

contact: FRN.K:E CrHaiJLCXJIE AS"..::.OCIATION.

18. Sente des Chataigniers.

Designating the Monaich Butterfly as the National Insect is being considered by congress. A joint iesolution. H.J.
411. has been introduced in congress by Congressman Leon Panetta of Santa Cruz. California. designating the monarch
butte;flyas the national insect. M-.."'mbe;s of the Society who a,e in agie€1TJent with this pranotion should wdte theii
congressmen and senators immediately urging them to support this resolution. and in fact to become co-sponsors of it.
~~e need to act nO!'!. befoie Congress adjourns this year.
FOi further information. contact Douglas W. 5. Sutheiland,
Chai;man, National Insect 5ubcolTfllittee. Entomological Society of Mlerica, 9301 Annapolis Rd. Lanham. Marjland 207003115 or phone (703) 557-2224. days, Oi (301) 345-6119, evenings.
Congratulations to Marc Minno on the birth of his son. Ivan Allan, weighing in at 8 lbs., born September 17.
!'Iarc and Maria's second child. We understand that a butterfly net has been ordered.

This is

NEWSLETTER UP-DATE
-_._----_._----_.
The deadline for the next issue of the newsletter is December 15th. All articles and zone reports must be in the hands
of the Editor for inclusion in No.4.
ileed articles and items of interes t to lepidop teris ts fOi the Newsletter. We need you r SUPPOit to continue to ha','e
an informative and interesting newsletter. This newsletter is only as good as ~~ make it. Your input is an essential
ingredient for success.

~~e

The next issue, No.1I4. will have several articles and notes on the Sesiid moths. This unique family of moths is
extremely difficult to collect. mount, and identify. We knO!'! very little about these moths and we hope that we can add
to the limited knowledge with the next newslettei. If you have an aiticle, species list fran your area. Oi any useful
info;mation on collecting. preserving. or photographing th~se elusive moths, send it to the Editor.
This is the first issue with the new masthead containing the state of Arkansas. It was to begin with issue No.2.
howevei. the printer forgot to use the new masthead. We thank Allan Stodghill for his fine art woik to add Aikansas to
the logo. He also added Arkansas to our lettei head for our stationary.
This is only an eight page issue. I made a collecting trip to Colorado with Jeffrey Slotten and Dennis Currutt and I
have been late getting its tarted, hO'r'lever, No. 4 will be a verj large issue exceeding fou rteen pages. Considering the
size of No.4. I decided to keep this a small issue. I still need several articles for Vol.13 No.l. However. any
articles that 1 recei...e for No.4 prior to the deadline dealing with 5esiid moths will appear in it.
~~.~QlB9iJ3J~QJ..~~.:L~_J'1~~~~
__~D_~.~~

__ _._._...

.

__ ._. .._ __.

.

_ __.

. ._

.__ .

_._ _.__ _.

BOOKS fOR SALE. I am selling a complete library of books and journals (oyer ~~ volumes) dealing with butterflies and
moths from the United States and other countries, especially Africa.
The books. old and new. are in veri good
condition. For a complete listing. send a self addressed stamped business sized (1110) envelope (SASE) with 45 postage
to:
Eric H. t1etzler. 1241 Kildale Sq. N. Columbus, Ohio 43223-1:Jt'.oci. Inquiries (with SASE) about individual items
are welcome.
~~ANTED

TO PHOTOGr'\APH FOR ~<: Live o·va/lar-...a/pupa of lepidoptera fran other areas. Most wanted: Papilios. Parnassius.
Pierids. Nymphalids: (Fritilaries. Esp. ~..:A.b.~.~.~. Ii ~..:.bA~J.l~. 8..Q?-_e.~ sp .• ~.~g<:it~hb? sp. 8..:~_tl:?_~owi.i,. !i:!l1.b?bppIJ?..
Polvgonia
Eunica.)
Lycaenids. Heliconiids and Sphinx moths. _._..:...l•••••••..•...•..•••••••
Thvsania _••__••._.__•.••.••
zenobia. Ascalapha
odorata,
_A.J'atrophae.
.__._
_
__.._
..1
_........... sp .• and _
.__
•••••._.......••••
_-_ _••..•••••••
Saturniids and more. live Br~~n Recluse Spider and other interesting insects. Buy. trade specimens or slides. send
your list to: Da·...id Liebman, '381 S.Quail St., Norfolk. VA 23513. phone 804-ffi3-4722.
f~_~LE:

Light Traps, 12 yolt DC or 110 volt AC with 15 watt or 8 watt black lights. The traps are portable and easy
to use. Rain drains and beetle screens protect specimens fran damage. for a free brochure and price list contact;
Leroy C. Koehn. 2946 N.W. 31st Ave •• Coral Springs. FL 330C~.

RES[AAal REQUEST: Any butterfly records f ran the florida Keys. even for canrnon species. Data for Key Largo and Oig
Pine Key are rather extensiye. for many of the other Keys verj limited informa tion on species composition and
distribution exists. Any and all information would be g-reatly appreciated. Contact; Marc Minno, 303-18 Diamond
Village. Gainesville. FL 32603.
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Coordinator, Ed Knudson, 800 Irlcodstock, Bellaire, TX 77401

Knudson continued the Guadalupe t'\ountains project with 'y'isits in June, July, and August. After veiY drj and windy
conditions in the spring, and numerous fires, the Guadalupe Mountains began to get abundant rain by early July.
Collecting was focused in Dog canyon on the north side of the park, with the elevation at 6400'
The collecting locality was Culberson COUnTj, Guadalupe Mountains National Park, Dog Canyon, Texas.
June 22: .e.C.2~P5!.PJ:~.D'Lbeli~s, Q...i:.oI.i5'::.!.!:.~_?.. T2.?..?.j, (P'j ralids ); ~~ot.~~??.._.~.r:.r:.c:l.!.?., t~T~?.._Li..r!.~~j" ~.!~n.od~....1.2_fJ.1lOsa_!?.
( geane t ri ds ); .~.hj,i.!.~..__ ?~~_g?..~, ~..:_c.b~?J.~, ~.:~.?.!5!!~ (Sp hi n9ids); ~toc?J.3_-':!'J.9~.¥.!~.!.c:l, .E~I.1! he_c:l .._....9.ig.?.!"lt~_c:l ' !2~~J..J.::i.:.c:l.. _2T~_~?<'::,
S€-!?9i:9_!~.?_ ...\(.9.S?J:.t?, and ~>_~~_<,::_~.e.c:l t ri~ (Noctuids).
J u1Y 20: B~j,nj,<3._.~~_E:!~~.?!!~( To r t;i ci d); Q..~?'Y'p'y"g.?_.c0:!~.i.:!l2?j~_C\J!~-!:.l..?-(Py rali ds ) ;~!.f2.~.op.o..!:P-.~.Cl._.9.?..r~.!T~, ~.i s !SJ.i.l.-P_e._!~J.?~~~?
c._SJ.g.~?!c:l!J.? ' .T.!'_a.c.n.~p~
boJ._!~T~ , ~_e..!~2<,::nJ._2.r::c:l_~~r.:.!~.i.!.?!:t?. ' t..~.~l.9.Ej...?_.. yj.r:.~A~c..?.r:A':l (Geane t rid s ) ; ~)t?.!f2..9~__ ~~_a..99I.1.?.JJ..~,
~j.!1.!.~rs.~.a..~'~.~, .~p.?!!~..a.. __ 9T.9._t_e..~? (Noct ui ds ) .
Au 9 19 & 20: ?)..iP..t.li.:P..!~r:.~Lc..tr~c..~~<.::..r:.~p_!~_gc:l
(Glyphi pte ri 9i d); !:~.!!..r:l:cus ,.}2~.a._c:_h.~c.?_~~_~ (COchyli d) ; ~~SJ.!h~.?..~.C3....d_2.~~~, !'l.~'p'y"!j?
.~1~T9._?.a..r:.~.a.._.~~~.9T.2Y~n.?..!:!c:l ' t.:-!?..!l.9..r::.~.c:l.....<?.~U.g~.?.- (G?Olne t ri ds ) ; T9..~p'~ __ gl~T1~'!.<.>.?.~.! (Lasiocampid); !!i'3.l.(jjJ ho~.?.g~.<?:~~Q:! (Sa t umiid) ;
)<.i:')..9..P.h~.~15:'_~ .. .l~.c..9 (s phingid) ; P r9.p5.Li.:.g~~..Jl~.p..b.t..s..!_2 ' !'1:hi~c:l.c.?y:Ar..? __ J~. riJ)~?~?. ,f:Js..hAc:l_3._._.?_?_p- ' St i.r.~.2t!.e.~. i...i..r..td_':l ' 5 t i ria
P._~?.~_c..h.~..c..~.!, g.~.~~!1.g!.9~!.?.__ ~1~.~ , g!l_S~_~Ac:l.)g~C..!~l.~, 9..~. ~I.1_!.?-.i2?-.~, f_~_eJ!.S.?.~".l.~, .~.~?g.r:.9.t..~?_~11!.l.?.T'yjI.1?:1i s (No ct uids) .
August 25, Mike Rickard visited fairfield Lake State Park, Fi'eestoile County, were he found

.

LI.?2P~ .r:..i._~ __c:l.!..!..a.J._~?

....
__ ~~!_::>.r.~,_...!!!~.t~~.r.yr)J!_.'§I~~~~E.j. Vernon Brou, 137 Jack Loyd Rd., Abita Springs, LA 70420; Brjant
Mather 213 Nt. salus Dr., Clinton, MS 39if.:£; Mecky Furr, 7926 Cross Pike, Germantown, TN :::-<8133.

I~_E..J! _.~_L.:8.~!

John f·tyatt reported that the winter of 1989/19'30 was very mild and wet, and as the year progressed i t remained 'very
moist. The spring collecting in eastern Tennessee and western Virginia was outstanding. [verjthing was verj abundant
and out in great numbers, and earlier than usual. He foundr!.~.r.9..~~t~?g~?..~.c.~?. ,~.~~?!..t!i29_J_?~9i2.P.?f2.~~?'!]~.9.1.~?,
E.~_Ey..!!9.~S. ... I)l~r.:C.f2.U~s. and 99.~..i.a._?._.P.flg99.~.~.~ by March G. f:i.f2.!Js.::!JE:.gA~!~~s.~? WEre swanning on April 1 in Sullivan County,
TN, and Lee County. VA. On April 15 he collected severalS_u_s.h.~.~._._()JjI~P_i..a.in Lee COunty, VA, along Withi\,.il!hgs:J.l?,riS
rilidea. On April Z2 in Scott County, VA, he foundE.~.pt.Y<::.}.1i.il90~!l~,g<=.).?s.t.riJlil<='~":'~i.~<O\, and g~)yg~?J:ll.~?. He also found
the swallowtails to be exceptionally abundant, especially Y!f2.!:9~Tl!.S..__ ._!T9g~~, J'!~T2.~T~S. .. 9~.a.~_~l!? and ~!!..~?._.P.h.i.J.'2..i1..<:>~.
Again in Scott COunty, VA, on May 12 he foundf:l..tQ'..!.9.~9.PS.--i.?_ ..l.l~?'il!l~ and literally thousands of 9..!_~~_9..?i..~.;,e_.i.l1C..!~~.~, and
unbelievable numbers of swallowtails.
Hyatt reported that things took a strange turn at the end of M3.y. There was nothing odd in the weather. but the last
week of May came and went without a single~p'?i..e.!:.~.:l... g.~~.~.~ being seen. They are usually \ierj abundant by June 1. June
is usually slow in the mountains, bu t it \~as worse than usual. [very thing seemed to just disappear . .!.p..~Y?.C.!:~. __C:Y_~_'?~_~
never did appear and even the more ccmoon nymphalids (£I.?!~r\?C::?-!nQ~, etc.) were scarce or absent. ';;P§,Y~.r.::i.:?.._~j.~'.1 .?
appeared the last week of June, and then disappeared by the second week of July. A July 4 trip to Big Black Mountain
Oil the KY\VA border produced ext remely poor collecting. fL().~.~._.~.':l~.!~ were not to be found, and only a few ~.p~.i~rJ?.
9.:!.~I.l.a. were found on the milk-weeds in the valleys, and they out-numbered~pf2.y.~r!c:l_l:".i.~~J~ and ~~P_hL2QA!~. To date, the
usual brood of callfllOn sunrner butterflies has never appea,ed. The only exceptions were .9.9..1.:~~.?. __._~.~_EY!.h.~ aild
g..:P.~.g()Q.:i.:.c..'?. They were extremely abundant, and became more COOillOn as
the summer continued. It was a very strange
season.
?~~_.J},!..§E.90.§.IJl. ..

Ir-.'ing Finkelstein, 425 Springdale Or. N.L, Atlanta, GA

.. Dave Baggett,

~c:.!'!~_.IY..._.Ch.~IQA

Jf~305.

No report!

403 Oleander Or, Palatka, FL 32077

Leroy Koehn reported that much of south norida had recei'.'ed adequate rain and that the temperatures were above ilonnal
most of the surruner. Most of the species appeared to haye recovered frcm the December 1989 freeze. several species that
are normally yery abundant were dOWil in numbers. \~hile several species were extremely abundant. One species that was
extremely abundant from late May to early July was C.'?~.!_i.:~ . . p_r9.!<:>~Ac.?. They were so abundant along the Turnpike
extension in Dade County that thousands were killed daily by traffic. Returning hcme from work one night in mid-June,
he counted 12 individuals in his grill, bumper and radiator of his pick-Up trucK.

Leroy K~hll. Jack Heinrich and Ben \··!illiaI!ls collected ill Collier County on August 18. At thE' fakahatchee Strand State'
Pre se r,ie they found, !'.!~.!.~.~_r_lJ.~ ..!.r..Q.~.:l..ll.~. !~!-~.r.C?Utll.?g.:l.§ll.C:llS. !:'!'?.r.9lll':l!~P'a.1.~1.~?, !:'~<=.:<?~.i~.~E'.i!i!a.E' €:lJ~IJl.e • [u rema dai ra. ,
A~a.~~?_ .. ~~C:~PP~ , B~c:~a.._rJ:l<?~lJ~!E': ... _.P..~~l..€:_!.a. • B~a..r.!~a._ja..!EC?P'~€: ... glJa.~.!a.~a.rJ:l<? ' .:J.IJ~C?~~a._C:<::~i!~a., Ya.i!€:?.~.3.a.!a.l..a..~!.3.. )1<1tpe c, i.';
PE'!r::~.lJ?, .~~flJ.€:~~!~?.3.r.!h~~ ..s.a.?.!Ya.i!.a..~, !?a.~a._lJs. . gg~PPlJ.~..~.€:.r.E':~.iC:i? Q?~a..I!.S....'?.r.€:~.~.Ill.lJ~.!€:.!.~jS ,:.'.!rYrJ:l<?~~l.~~lJ? .~:Cll.Yc:C) pi s
SE':C:TQPS. ,~~P!C?!.E'~ ..c:a.~~~ll~. _.!~<=.:<?~ll~· ::>.!a.P~Yl..llS... ~a.Y~llC~!g .~.rj~~~~.~a.!lJC::C::() , 8.~9"l.c:l~.iP'~?~IJIT1~!C?r. !:'rC?~l.€:lJ¥l~jS~lJ~~Ys.s u.~, ,
..E.lJP_bYE':s.__ pgi:l!~.i:l, and .L_e..C()9€:c:l?~Ja.1..a.·
Lero)' K~hll and Ben Williams 'y'isi ted the Na....y \~ells Pineland Preserve in Dade County on August 21 and found the moth
collecting to be yerj good. They took ~s.rJ:l<?~<::'I§._IllYr()9()r.i:l' ::>Y~.!~~9i:l~PC:~i:l€:, !:,?€:IJ_d.c.:s:ba.c~s.._~i.Qi..fl:I-:3-. E'i.9i:ll':c.!.~03.
?~_d.QI1!i..i!i:l.4.s.. ~i._r..i:l.r..c:..!Aa.. _€:_C:.~C?, fi..!!J_~.r:C?~i..a. .._~_~.p_lll..c:r.a.l.i..s., ..t:.a.c::l.E'?.._~IllP..€:Ti.a.l.i..S., ~:Cl.t.J!.~.!~.i..a._g.CQ.!€:i. ' and .~pa.I':?_.C:.Q.iJE':Ta.rlllTl·
J.D. Lewis of The Department of Agriculture found a _L.i.''!!§Q!.t~a.9:i.:S.P.a..r. in a trailer park at Thonotosassa, Hillsbe.rough
County on May 2Z, 1990. The trailer park has a lot of tourist traffic and it is belieied to haye b€-i?n brought in by an
out of state tourist. Let's hope that this is the only one!
John Kutis collected £I.~_t_~a.Qa.??i:l. _!.E'~a.!~?..s.~:Ill:i.:~o.l..€: at t:,e Junction of Deep Creek and forest 5er/ice Rd. No. 23'3. Osceola
Na.tional forest, Columbia County. on 1 July. Kutis collected a choice noctuid moth.~lJP.1.E':';i.9_~~€:S..i!I~~.:l.:i.~ in Lake
County on 10 July.
III August, Kutis visited the Ocala national forest.

Marion County. in a burned over clearing west of Lake Delancy
where he found .0_tI.i..:t_Q.I1_~_..a..r::()g()~, !1E?_s.P.~r.i.~_a._!!.a..1.1!.s._ . s)C?~~()_~.a..~. and the lar/a of ti.<=..9a.t.b1!J1ll~ ... c:e:;,f.a..9l.J.~ in the roots of Xuec.:a.",
Jg~~!C??_c:i' They emerged as adults several weeks later. Tcm Neal visited this 10 cali ty on 13 Aug. and found .0!rl!.C?.~.€:
.a..~C?gQ.s.. B!EY!_Q.QC?p..~.~~ ....1C?~i.::i.. !.i.<=.ga.!~y"r!!.u_s. ..C:Qf_a.qlJi.. and t~s.~.€:r.~?flJ.€:_s..~.~.i..~·
Kutis visited the Pitcher
on 15 Sept.

Plant Dog in the Apalachicola National forest near

~Iilma.

Liberty Countj and

foui1d~~phY2s

Q~~~i.i.A,

Kutis collected another rare noctuid.

IJ.:.i..s.~l9._c.l.f".9... ..!~l!.i.~a.

near Belleview. t1..=>riOil County. on 19 sept.

"'.arc Minno visited the Ordway Preserve. Putnam Countj and found the larva of

.t:;,IJ.p"'\~y'€:~_p:i)_?~.!'a. on

sawgrass.

John C-alhoun continues to explore western-central Florida, and is adding many new county records and range extensions.
Gilchrist County.
Citrus Count)'. 21
Pasco County, 1-3
His best find was

14 J u1y .~t.JP.!9.i..~!a.._.~~.?1J..9la.: '~lJJ~~:y<::h ia.:... gf".~!I19 • a ndl"i..r!l'?QA!A? .'!!:.!~~mi~a.:?.!.i?.ila.;.: .

July. t'§~.!..r:.a.:__I15.''!fI.§.!h~a. and !:!.e:'?i.1.Y.f.11J!j1..?_.?.r~.:l.a.:!IJ.~.
Sept, f.~.<:>.l.J..?_()...r:.?... <::.a.:.!.IJ.JJ...Y~. and .f.Y.!:gUS.5..qllf.1ilJ.~~.?.
again in Pasco County. cabbage Swamp. Here he collected .~llP...tll_~?__d..!:J_~~.?i. and~~.! . h~~?:l..?<::Jli.Ci·

Qa've Baggett yisited the Ocala National forest. Lake Countj. near South Grasshopper Lake where he found
..h_0'l.a.r.1.i. and £I..~.C:i.1..'?~.Ql1a._r:l1d1f.lLt.<?r·
Leroy

£'<::§~~s..a..a:C.C?~~

K~hn

collected in Palm Beach County along Lt:; l\41 on Sept. 14 and found excellent skipper collecting. {lJ.p.by'?."
ex t remely ab undan t, bein g almos t a pes t. _~IJ..p.~y~.? . .a..i:P.a.. ~l!phY~~ . _r.I!r.i..<::.Ql?__~.!~C::<::'~!' !::,c::~nes.a.a.r.()~~~~a.td~.
Y-.c.bail.t.J.~._~oran!_~.~, and £I..sbo.l..i..~_c:.a..p..t.J.sl.I1t.J.~ were also collected.
.pg~ tk? was

IQNE_Y..__:W3§U:!!.C\.!.J-lQB..If.1..~_~L~~Q!::JL~;

Robert cavanaugh, P.O. Box 734, t'kJrehead City. N.C. 2f£57.

Ron Gatrelle. 126

Wells rd., Goose Creek, S.C. 29445.
Harrj Pavulaan
records.

reported

collecting

with

Bill Grocms

during

February 3. b"90. Grooms collected near the cooTnunity of Wilson.
, £I.~_!~!.9C:~_~.~?_J!l.i._~€:.a. a nd~_u..C~~.._'!i.~~.P.P~ .

nud-februarj in North carolina. These are a.ll early

Wilson County.

North carolina.

He found .fJ2}.)'9C:;f.1~~

_s.~

February 17. 1990. Pa'Vulaan and Groans collected the following near Southfield. Johnston County and Lillington.
Ha me t t Cou nty: !:'.i..~T.~.S.._Tc.;P.c.;.'?. I"k:.:. re Cou nt j (Seie ral locahon s ): .t'.i.~.r.i..?;::ii.P.a..i?, !:'!"'.CC:;llr ll s.gl.iiu.C: IJ5 , .rJ1S.i.C:21~~0~E'~.r.~c:~ •
an d ~l..a..~_!.cA~21_ . Ja..d.Q..n. No r Ii ngton eros s road s. l-l-'l. rnet t Cou nty: Ya.f.1€.'??a..Y~Tgi.~~E'~s.i.s., 9:E'1.a.~!ri.~a.).a..d.9Q, and .r.~?i.C:.:lHa
.bl::I1.ri_c:.~ • Hoffman, Richmon d C-au nty: _E.lJ.r~I~.. ~lc:~p.P.€:. an d _E.i)'.Q~i.?jIJY€.:~.a._l.i.~. ~1cf a rlan d• Hoke Cou nt'1; .E..P.c:irgyrt>u.sc:l.ar:u.s ,
Ya.~€:.S.S.~.Y~E9i.QJE':~.si.s., an dP!",T<?u.ru.s..gl.9:ll<:lls. .

Pavulaan collected the cocoon s of ~~~<?s_CiIllj..'1..._.. :S?~~T~f<::r~ in the following North Carolina counties. feb ruarj 3, 1990,
Wilson and Johnston Counties, Februarj 17. Robeson. Richmond, i"kNre. Harnett, Hoke. and scotland counties. Februarj
18, Sampson, Cumberland, Bladen, and 8runswick Counties. februaiy 19, Hartin and Greene counties. All the cocoons
emerged and were ~..:~curifei:?'
L~.L.YLfIf.~~;

Hack Shotts, 1"0, 514 W. Main St., Paragould. AA 72450.

_. . .__..

CATOC-ALA

._. ._. __.. . _.. _.__.. __..

.__.

. ._.__..__.

DB:._JB.£'l_'fI;;__~~[ ECl5.Q3

CAPERS

STOP! How CAN YOU
OESTROY A FELLOW

C RfAT URE \N IT 14
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.
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You

W€.flE ONCE PI

IADPO~E; r WAS
ONC.E A LARVA.
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